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ALMSBOARD
.mbers CoNened at His Con
tinued Indecision Over As-

owping Presidowy.
br., Abram 1imon's continued In.

deeieoa regarding the acceptasey of
the presidency of the Board of 3d.u
artion is beginning to cause concern
among members of the school board.
It was expected Dr. Simon would sc
cept the post immediately upon reach
Ing Washington yesterday, but he
states "it will be another day before
I reach a decision."
The resignation of John Van

Ubhatck, 4r., former prealdent of the
Board of Education. is taken to in-
dioate that Van Behaick is confident
Simon will accept the presidgcy. Van
Kehaick withheld the announcement
of his resignation until he could in-
terview Simon on the question of the
board leadership.

Dr. Simon stated today he was try.
ing to arrange a private conference
with Superintendent of Schools Ballou
Sunday. Ballou is out of town now.
but will return next Sunday. After
this conference the president.elect of
the school board is contemplating a
month's vacation.

"ENEDS CONSIDERATION."
"This is a serious matter and needs

several days consideration," said Dr.
Simon, "I do not know yet whether
I dan spare the time from my duties
as pastor of the Washington Hebrew
Congregation."
Van Schaick announced his resig-

nation from the school board yester-
day. -The letter of resignation. sent
to Chief Justice McCoy of the District
Supreme Court, was dated July 3. It
follows:

"I hereby resign as a member of
the Board of Education of the Dis-
trict of Columbia to take effect upon
the appointment of my successor.
"You and your associates appointed

me to the board In 1916 and reap-
pointed me in 1919. My service has
been interrupted by the great war
and I have been away In all two
years. I have therefore been unable
to do all that I desired to do for the
schools.

"I have, however, stayed long
enough to see something of the
strength and beauty of the service
of the great body of those working
In the school community, both white
and colored. I want to thank you
and 'your associates for this oppor-
tunity.

"I resign because I am convinced
that I canrender more service in that
way. The great forward movement
has begun. Our citisens are getting
back of the new superintendent.

"After the divisions of the past it
will be easier for everybody to co-
operate if I am no longer In posi-
tion of leadership."

NOT OFFERED D. C. JOB.
Van Schaick denies he resigned

from the board to accept the District
Commissionership. He states the po-
sition has not been offered to him.
While Dr. Simon continues to de-

liberate over the board presidency,
Dr. H. B. Learned, acting president.
heads the school board. Dr. Learned
will automatically become president
if Simon declines..
With Van Schaick's resignatign

yesterday and Charles P. Neill's some
weeks ago, the board is now com-
posed of seven members only. Ap-
pointments of two men to take the
places of Van Schaick and Learned
will not be made for several weeks,
it is believed.

WASHINGTON ZIONEStS
IN MEMORIAL TONIGHT

The Washington Zionist District
will hold its sixteenth memorial to-
night at Adath Israel Congregation,
corner of Sixth and I streets north-
west. In memory of Dr. Harsl, founder
of the modern Zionist movement.
Judge Milton Strassberger will pre-
side.
The speaker will be Dr. B. Epstein,

who recently returned to Washington
after a protracted stay in the Argen.
t iin republic.

Own Your Own
Business

Nearly everyone who
works for someone else looks
forward to the day .when he
can go into business for him-
self.

Every day under BUSI-
NESS OPPORTUNITIES in
The Times you will find good
thriving businesses for sale
whose owners have excellent
reasons for selling.

BlISINESN (IPPORTUNITIES

CONFIUCTIONERY aril soda fountain
on live thoroughfare; doit gooId

buiiE elease: low r nt; So 33t
Times5 offtee.

Just for example, here is a
confectionery and soda foun-
tain business for sale picked
at random from the Business
Opportunity column. Perhaps
you are not interested in this
proposition, but there are
other lines advertised which
may interest you.

Anyhow, turn back to the
classified pages someime and
take a look.

mRSVF WAY TO
.AMrr TRUCKSON

D.C.FRMS
Faithful Dobbia. the four logged

"far age!." is giving way to the
automobile truck and tractor os
Distrist farme.
Pigares of the District agricultur-

al sas.6, show that sio* 1910 the
number of form herses has dooreas-
ad from M4 to 315 and that the
number of automobile trucks has
ineressed from sero to tweaty-nino
during the same period. There is
one farm tractor in use.
According to these figures 240

horses used on local farms have
been replaced by one tractor, twon-
ty-aine truck, and atty-four pas-
senger automobiles. The up-to-date
District farmer talks in terms of
gallons of gas and tire mileage iII-
stea of hay and horse @hoes.

CHARGES KEATING
LOVE LIMELIGHT

Bureau of Efficiency Plan for
Reclassification Practical,

Says Acting Chief.
A reply to the attack made upon

the Bureau of Efficiency and its
chief, Herbert D. Brown, by Edward
F. Keating, former secretary of the
commission on reclassification of sal-
gries of Government employes, Fri-
day night at the rally of the confer-
ence of reclassification, made todaY
by Harold N. Graves. acting chief of
the Bureau of Efficiency, in the ab-
sence of Brown. He says:

"It is thought to be unnecessary to
say more with reference to the al-
leged disagreement between this bu-
reau and yourself as to the methods
which should be employed in the re-

classification investigation than that
this office took the eposition that the
investigation should be carried to a
conclusion in the shortest possible
period; that the most practical meas
of obtaining the necessary informa-
tion should be employed, and that the
results of te stuay should be pre-
sented to Obngress at the earliest
possible moment and in the simplest
possible form.
"Although you admitted that the

program submitted by this office was
the more practical and expeditious.
you took the position that the investi-
gation should be so conducted as to
give it the widest possible publicity,
and to stimulate enthusiasm among
the employee, irrespective of the
period of time necessary for its con-

elusion and of the practical results
to come from it. This was the dis-
agreement in a nut shell."
Referring to the statement made by

keating that the Bureau of Efficiency
reefused to spend the $126,000 appro-
priation made by Congress at the re-

quest of Brown, to aid in the re-

classification work, he states:
"I am forced to say that you have

either failed to exercise ordinary
prudence in informing yourself of the
matter concerning which you spoke,
or your statement was, intentionally
and maliciously walse."
He continues by quoting that sec-

tion of the appropriation act provid-
ing for the abpropriation in question.
and says: "Xou will note not only
that this app priation was not made
for the purpose of aiding in the work
of reclassification, but tliat no refer-
ence is made at all in the language of
the entire appropriation for the sup-
port of this bureau for the fiscal year
1920."

CITYCLUBWHAHEAR
COL M ON ZONING

The new zoning plan for the Na-
tional Capital will be the subject
of an address by Col. Charles W.
ftutz, District Engineer Commis-

sioner, at the weekly forum luncheon
of the City Club at 12:30 o'clock to-
morrow afternoon at the clubhouse,
Farragut Square.
A large colored map of the city,

showing graphically the boundaries
of the various zones into which the
city has been divided, will be used
by Colonel Kutz to illustrate his ad-
dress. The map was made at the
directioui of the Zoning Commission,
of which Colonel Kuts is a member.
Following the speech, which will

last about half an hour, fifteen min-
utes will be devoted to a general dis-
cussion, during which club members
will have the privilege of questioning
Colonel Kutz about any phase of the
soning plan which is not clear in
their minds..
Members of the club gathered at

the clubhouse yesterday afternoon
and during the early evening to re-
ceive returse from the Democratic
national convention. A special tele-
phone wire enabled them to get the
results of each ballot as soon as the
poll was -taken at San Francisco.
Brief news bulletins on latest devel-
opments on the conventiog floor also
were furnished. The service will be
continued until the Democratic ticket
has been selected.

ALLEGED AUTO "FRAUD"
SOUGHT BY POLICE HERE
Changing his field of operations

from Baltimore to Washington, a white
man about twenty-eight years old, is
alleged to have been practicing fraud
on garages and automobile shops hers.
Police say he represents himself as

an agent of a tire and rubber com-
pany, takes orders and receives de-
posits on them, leaving five shares of
stock of a rubber company.
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SOUND T WIN.
D. C SUFRAGE

Advocates to Kep Up Fght on
New Unes-Frame BIN for

December Congress. -

Th National Pros Committee for
D. C. Sufrage doesn't know what it
means to throw up the sponge.
Twice rebuffed by both parties in

efforts to secure the adoption Of a

plank for District of Columbia suf-
frage in the national platforms, the
committee is only determined to re-

double its energy in fording the issue
upon Congress just as soon as the De-
cember session convenes.

"We'll fight it'out for twenty-five
years until we get either local self-
goverhment or suffrage through a
constitutional amendment." Col. Win-
field Jones, chairman of the commit-
tee, declared this morning. 'We are
not cast down or discouraged in any
way by the action of the Ian Fran-
cisco convention in turning down the
District suffarge plank."

bills favoring representation for
the District in Congress will be intro-
duced December 1 in both houses, it
was declared.

ANTICIPATED REKECTION.
Colonel Jones said the committee

apprehended the rejection of the Dis-
trict platform both at Chicago and
San Francisco liecause a complete
written poll of Congress showed 85
per cent of the members of both
houses opposed to the constitutional
amendment.

"This poll, however, shows that a
large majority of the members of
both houses favor some sort of self-
government in the District and we are
going to make our fight along this
line," said Colonel Jones.
"There is a general antagonism in

Congress against any more tinkering
with the Constitution since "the adop-
tion of the Eighteenth and the suf-
frage amendments. Furthermore, the
resolutions committees of both con-
ventions werq packed with Senators
who declare that District suffrage is
not a national issue and who favored
only the insertion of national planks
in the platform."
"t Would be folly to try to get

sonzething we know we can't have,
and wisdom to go after something we
feel sure Congress will give us."
bOOD SUPPORT POR COMMITTEE.
The people of the District are giv-

ing the National 'Press Committee
adequate financial and moral support,
Colonel Jones declared, and the cam-

paign for local self-government will
be thoroughly organized by the time
Congress is ready to convene.
Robert 1. Miller, Louts M. Glottlieb

and Alvin Newmyer of the executive
committee are drawing up a bill that
will be introduced December 1. This
bill will provide first for tlie election
of two delegates from the District of
Columbia in Congress, the same as
provided for the Philippines.

It also will provide for a borad of
District Commissioners comprising
mix Commissioners to be elected by
the people and an engineer Commis-
sioner to be appointed by the Presi-
dent; a public utilities commission of
seven members to be chosen by the
people and a Board )f Education of
nine members, all of whom shall be
elected by the voters of the District.
Hearings on this bill have been

promised by the District of Columbia
committees of the Senate and House
immediately after Congress convenes.

THINK COX EASY TO BEAT.
Nomination of Governor Cox of

Ohio as the Democratic nominee for
the Presidency was hailed with de,
light at the headquarters of the
Harding and Coolidge committee of
the District.
"The nomination of Cox suits me,"

said Colonel Jones, who is chairman
of the, executive committee of the
Hardin gand Coolidge League No. 1.
"He will be the easiest Democrat to
beat."
Robert T. Miller, president of the

league, was just as jubilant. "It is
fine news." he said. "if the Republi-
cans can't beat Cox they could not
beat anybody. It will be awalk-over
in November."

3,000 GO TO CHlESAPEAKE
FOR FRATERNAL PICNIC

junior Order of United American
Mechanies and Friends on

Annual Escursion.
More than 3.000 persons are expect-

ed to attend the annual excursIon of
Andrew Jackson and Star-Spangled
Banner Councils, Junior Order of
United AmerIcan Mechanics, and
Goodwill Council. No. 15, Daughters
of America, to be held tomorrow at
Chesapeake Beach.
An elaborate program of sports, in-
luding races for fat, lean, short and

tall excursionists of both sexes has
been arranged by Maurice l'eabody,
past national deputy councillor, chair-
man of the athletic committe-e. The
orators of the day *ill be C. H. Webb.
past national councillor, and W. A.
Church, of Indiana, ps'st State coun-
cillor.
The committee in charge of ar-

rangements is composed of T. E. Skin-
ner, past national representative,
chairman; Charles W. Magill, national
representative, secretary; Lewis D.
Watts. past councillor, terasurer; Mr.
Peabody, William IH. Kendrick, cG. M.
Landis, P. M. Ulrick, Harry Riollinson,
and P. H. Brongto'n.'

DELICIOUS HOME-MADE

CieA.N D ILese.
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Lieut. Pat Logan was killed at4
Dundalk flying field. Baltimore yes-
terday. lils fatal fall of 1.000 feet
followed less than a week after he
told Lieutenant Striker, one of his
closest associates at Bolling Field,
that he had a premonition of death.
He died in Johns Hopkins Hospital
an hour after the accipent.
Logan' regarded as one of the most

daring aviators and "stunt" flyers in
the United States, was featured as
the star performer of the aerial ex-

hibitions staged for Independence
Day.
He had been up once for a sham

combat with Lieut. W. D. Tipton.
Logan declared bepire going up
that he was in prime condition, and
demonstrated it by performing a
number of hair-raising stunt*. He
drove his favorite machine, a Nieu-
port, called the "Red Devil."

It was his second flight in his "Red
Devil" that the accident came. Logan
had been in the air about fifteen
minutes. After a spectacular spiral
his motor stopped and the machine
descended in spirals until close to the
ground, when it crashed.

TROUBLE WITH E.NSVATOR.
Examination of the ma. Mnr after-

ward showed that one of the bracketN
supporting the elevators on the tall
of the plane had jammed. The acci-
dent came as Logan was straighten-
fig out after a tail spin. Aviation
officers with field glasses saw Logan
trying to adjust the mechanism and
bring his plane into control. The
machine came down in a deadly
spiral.
When about 500 feet from the

ground Logan tried to start his
motor, but this also failed him.

The big holiday crowd lining the

Fm Fraud Fleeces
Aspirants for Movie
Fame Here, Say Police

Persons aspiring to be actors are

warned of a fraud, which the police
say a man giving the name of
Charles F. Young. has been per-
petrating in Washington.

it In alleged he claims to repre-
sent a prominent film concern, and
has been advertising for actors.
His object, the police say, is to ob-
tain money as a deposit for cos-
tumes--then he disappears.

BAKER PLEDFS SELF TO
SUPPORT COX CAMPAIGN
Secretary of War Baker today sent

jovernor Cox the fotnowing message:
"Accept my hearty congratulatIons

and all the support I can give in the
campaign."
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,field heard the, crash. Logan was

taken in an automobile to Johns Hop-
kins Hospital, but died without re-

covering consciousness. It Was found
that he had sustained compound
fractures of both legs, both arms,
and the frontal -bone of the skull.
Logan was twenty-seven years o1q,

and enlisted frum Michigan. where hS
has relatives. He entered the air
service in 1917, received his early
training at Rockwell Field, Cal., and
Carlaton Field. Tex. After going
overseas he completed his advanced
work at Issoudun Field. France. in
the remarkably short period of nine
days. Fr.om there lie was ordered
directly into active service on the
western front.

WAS PREMIER FLYER.
lie was one of the most popular

men at Bolling Field.
"in my opinion he was the premier

upside-down flyer in the army," said
his friend. Lieutenant Striker. "He
was not only a fine flyer. but a white
man all through, and there was no

smallness in him."
it was to Lieutenant Striker that

Logan confided his premonition of
dcath'.

"I was talking to Logan only last
week in the barracks at Bolling
Field. when he told me that he ex-

pected to 'get his.' I tried to laugh
him out of it because I liked him so
well," but wasn't successful.
"As he went up on the last flight

he passed near where I was stand-
ing. saw me, and waved his hand. It
was his last good-by."
Logan played a prominent part in

the recent air tournament at Bolling
Field.

PENWOMEN TO OPEN
COFFEE HOUSE TODAY

Many Tables Reserved for Inaugural
of "The Hoot of The

Owl."
The Hoot o' the Owl Coffee House,

under the auspices of the League of
American Penwomen, will open this
evening at 5 o'clock.
The coffee house, which is to be

unique In decorations and setting.
pWomises to be a popular place for~
those followers of the three arts rep-
resented by the League of American
Penwomen. In spite of the annouince-
ment et the postponement of the
opening last Tuesday, a large crowd
viSited the headquarters of the league,
1722 H street northwest, last Thur.-
day evening.
Many tables have been reserved for

this evening.
The parrick Stock Company will be

entertained by the organixatlon after
its performance this evening.
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British Ambassdr Prsents
Tok in Nam of Lord

Mayor of Landen.
Is the presene of ftrign dipil

inat, Ueeretary of War Baker and
ther high offeiale of the army and
navy, Gem. John J. Pershing was pro.
pented with a sword of honer by 1,r
Auekland Gooddes, the British Am.
hassader, at the British embassy yes,
terday afternoon. The presentation
oerememieq took place in the ballroom
pf the embassy.
In his presentation address, the

British Ambassador called attention
to the ties of friendship which bind
the United, tates and Great Britain,
praising the work of the Allies during
the war.
General Parahing accepted the

sword "in the name of the men of
America. who, with the men of Great
Britain and our other Allies, com-
bined the courage and skill that
brought a new victory to our rac'.
Lad to all those who seek justice and
liberty for mankind."
The aword is inscribed with a

legend commemorating the services
not only of General PershIng, but of
ill who trained and matched and
rought under his command.
The sword was to have been pro-

iented to General Parshing when he
was made a "Freeman of the City of
London" before he sailed for the
United States. but It was not readyit that time. The British Amba..
oador made the presentation in the
name of the lord mayor of London.

GRAND JURY STS
ON AUTO SLAYING

William H. Turner May Be In-
dicted Today for Highway

Bridge Killing.
An indictment charging William H.

Turner. colored, alleged slayer of T.
Morgan Moore, with first degree nmur-
(seI expected to be returned this
pfternoon .by the Federal grand jury
woich met this. morning in the Fed-
efal building, at Alexandria, Va.
Moore was shot to death on May

23. near the Highway Bridge, while in
in automobile with his fiancee, Miss
Pearl Clark, secretary to Corgressman
Fred Britten. of Illinois. After Tur-
ner was captured it was discovered
that the alleged crimq had been com-
mitted on United Sta a property, and
the accused was turned over to Fed-
eral authorities for prosecution by('ommonwealth Attorney Frank L.
Ball.
United States Attorney Hiram

Smith, of Richmond. presented the
case to the grand jury.

SlHORT CIRCUIT IN PEPCO
CONDUIT CAUSES BLME

Short circuiting of cpnduit No. 2
caused a fire In a branch station of
the Potomac Electric Power Company.
located in an alley between Four-
teenth and Fifteenth, H and I streets
northwest, at 2:10 o'clock this morn-
ing.
Between $5,000 and $6,000 damage

was caused. H. powers, 2120 F streetnorthwest, was slightly burned on
the left arm. He was treated at
Emergency Hospital, but later return-
Pd to work.

IFrank±
KidwelI'sg
M st Priced Right-Not 0
'One Day,EveryvDay
SPECIALS ON BEEF
IRound

Porterhene lb.
Steak
Plate Corned

Beef,

STORES L.OCATED AT

Northeast Market, 12th
and H Sts. N. E.

Eastern Market, New

3272..M.St .ergtwn
1920 NIchols Ave.,

1916 I4th St. N. W.
3033 14th St. N. W.
7th and CSts. S. E.

S2125 l8th St. N. W.
1341 Wha.hi Ave.,

W= UP VACA110N
BY' i NIGN

Detective Uergt. Frank Daur e-
turned to Wahi1 from his Va-
cation today. Wi a coat of mua-
burn and a plekpocket.
As the dotetive and his wife

boarded a Seveat5 street ear at
the wharves early this morning.
following a trip by beat from Nor-
folk, be saw Thomas Sheehaa. ot
NNow York city, pieking a man's
pocket on the platform.
His first attempt to aFrot Shee-

han was halted by a big "pal," who
blocked his way in the car and
started a fight. By drawing his
gun. Baur seared the Iarge fellow
away and took Sheehan ato cus-
tody.
At headquarters it was disaclot

that Sheehan has served terms in
jail., which he acknowledged. Ne
is charged on the police blotter with
"attempted larceny from the per-
son."

JURY IMPANELED
JOR JULY SERICE

Justice McCoy Breaks Custom
of Years for Possible
Lunacy Hearings..

A jury to serve this month has been
impaneled bar Chief Justice McCoy 9f
the District Supreme Court. The event
was ungsual as no jury has served
during July for many years.
The jurymeo may be needed to sit

in lunacy cases. The following were
sworn: Vernis Obsher, Charles R. Hy-
son, Henry Franc. Jr.: Gustav Hartig,
Eugene Acton, John A. Aigue, Lee D.
Lattimer, Clyde J. Nichols, C. F. War-
ing. A. F. Jorge. Andrew Acton. W. H.
Burch. Alfred Faso. Willie H. Acton,
August A. Weber. John M. Wanser.
Luther Hall, George Ackman. W. L.
Green. Clarence Beck, J. Edgar Robin-
son. Robert F. leming, Thomas R.
Nally. Odell L. Whipple, Charles
Hardesty. and Lewis G. Hooe.

WHIAT POCEM
ARE DOING

Mounted Officer Everett Grimes has
been transferred to the Eleventh pre-
cinct. near his home, having changed
details with Officer Frank Cornwell.
who will go to the Seventh precinct.

Headquarters Chauffeur Hugh
Robey returned to duty today after
being on sick leave for more than a
week.

Detective Sergeant Keck. stationed
at headquarters, is on leave of ab-
sence until July S. He is taking a
"vacation" automobile trip with lii
family.

Detective Sergeant Baur returned tp
Washington today from Norfolk. Va..
where he spent the holidays. He will
return to duty at headquarters.on
July 8.

Chauffeur r. W. Nicholson detailed
to the women's bureau, returned t,,
duty today.

Officer William Sutton finds the
traffic at Fourteenth and Pennsyl-
vadia avenue northwest keeps him
almost as busy as the "shell traffic"
did in France. He was with the
marines.
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TEACHERSAN
NEWPOSMRQNS
Many Take Census Bureu Jibe
at More Money-alhus Must

Fig Vacanes
While Government eomloei' ad

other residents of Washingtoe We
spending their vaestlies at the se-
shore and the mountains, Waehlagtee
school teachers will brave the swele
tering heat of the summer months
and work in an effort to make enemgh
money to keep up with the H. C. L,
Already a large number have Go-

eepted place In the Census Bure" to
help on the new cessus. and as these
sew positions pay them mere moes
than they were paid as teachers, the
chances are that, among many other
troblems, Superintendent Dallou wil
have to 11 a large number of vi-
cancies.
Not only are Washington scheel

teachers taking advantage of the
many positions open in the Censs
Bureau, but teachers from all eVer
the country have come to Washing-
ton attracted by the work In the bu-
reau at a salary paying a minimum
of $1,200, with good chances of pro-
motion.

"It may sound surprising," declar.
d 'T. J. Fitsgerald, chief clerk of
the Census Bureau. "but more the.
50 per cent of the employee working
on the new census formerly were
schoql teachers." However. this 4ees
not include a large number of punch.
Ing machine operators who were put
on recently, but even among them a
percentage are school tesehers."

Fitagerald declared if a proper
count were made, it would show that
between 60 and 70 per cent of the
employes in the bureau were former
school teachers.
"Even at this time there are a

number of positions still open." be
declared. "and hardly a day passe
that some of them are not SMed by
Washington school teachers."

WAR RISK CHAEEB
INSURANCE RULINDS
Reinstatement for Those Who
Lapsed Permitted Until 1921

Without Examination.
New conditions governing rain-

statement of war risk insurance were
announeed today by Director R. G.
Cholmeley-Jones, of the Bureau of
War Risk Insurance.
The new ruling. effective as of July

1, now provide that former service
men who have cancelled or lapsed
their insurance may reinstate any
time up to January 1. 1921. without a
medical examination, upon payment
of two monthly 'premiums on the
amount of the insurance they wish
to reinstate and making their own
statement of health with the appli-
cation.
On and after January 1, 1921. and

prior to July 1, 1921, in cases where
insurance has lapsed or was cancelled
prior to July 1. 1920. the applicant
may be reinstated upon passing a
full medical examination by a reput-
able licensed physician practicing
medicine, subject to the 'approval of
the director.
The new rulings have been ap-

proved by Secretary of Treasury D. F.
Houston.
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